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stamped out. The young officers may be, as General Araki said
to the writer, "the flower of the Army," but the flare-up of
armed rebellion under the very walls of the palace was too
much, and the Army is in earnest in its determination to sup-
press mutiny and political agitation. It is less certain that the
broad movement towards State Socialism can be stopped. Pos-
sibly it cannot be stopped anywhere. What capitalism has to
fear is not Socialist propaganda, but the destruction by capital-
ist Governments of that free exchange of goods which is the
life-blood of the capitalist system. And in Japan, if State
Socialism comes, it will come because a system of taxation
based on laissez faire and private enterprise cannot find the
funds the soldiers need, and because the closing of foreign
markets is screwing down the safety-valve for Japan's pent-up
millions.
Japanese capital is already largely concentrated in the hands
of a few great families, and its transfer to the State could prob-
ably be accomplished without disastrous social upheaval. But
the foreign reader cannot forget the direction from which the
pressure comes, and the purpose for which increased State
revenues are sought. Since 1931 the nation has been made
familiar with the idea of a Continental policy. Foreign diver-
sions appeal to harassed Governments. Japanese claims in East
Asia may not be much longer delayed.
A record price for a drawing
The sale of 700 Old Master drawings collected by the late
Mr. Henry Oppenheimer ended at Christie's rooms. They had
cost him under £45,000, and realised £91,915. The drawing of
an ecclesiastic by Jean Fouquet fetched 10,200 guineas, which
is the record for a drawing in any sale-room.
Wednesday 15	the "herzogin cecilie"
The fate of the Herzogin Cedlie^ now lying at Starehole, is
still very uncertain. Captain Eriksson told a reporter that the
ship's keel was broken and her general state much worse than
when they were at Sewer Mill Cove, where she went aground.
The damage was done last week when the wind turned south-
east and a heavy swell washed over the vessel.
Thursday 16
the king and the guards: an alarming incident
At ii o'clock this morning the King presented new colours
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